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Introduction 
Crop condition monitoring throughout the growing season and crop yield fore-
casting are both important to estimate the seasonal production. Making accurate 
and timely evaluation of crop production allows better planning and more efficient 
management of harvesting, storage and distribution systems. Dry matter productivi-
ty (DMP) is one of the vegetation indices which is used to estimate crop yields. DMP 
reflects the daily increase of the dry matter biomass (growth rate) of the crop. 
 
Objective 
Estimates of the productivity of terrestrial vegetation can be made by combining 
satellite imagery with solar radiation and temperature information using the classi-
cal Monteith approach.  The Remote Sensing research unit of VITO started to pro-
duce DMP estimates on a regular basis since around 2000. The current DMP algo-
rithm does not include water limitation. Thus, the purpose of this study is to repro-
duce DMP images by adding a water stress factor to the formula. 
 
Data and Methods 
Monteith formulated a radiation use efficiency (RUE) model to estimate Net Primary 
Production (NPP), a variation of DMP. According to the model, the biomass accumu-
lation of the plant is correlated with the amount of absorbed radiation (APAR) and 
the actual efficiency of converting atmospheric CO2 into plant tissue (εACT) as 
DMP = APAR * εACT 
It can be reformulated as following: 
And as a water stress factor, a water stress coefficient can be added: 














Furthermore, due to different behavior of plant type regarding photosynthetic activ-
ity, it is important to use different RUE values for C3 and C4 plants. Maize (C4 plant) 
and wheat (C3 plant) have been selected as study crops as they are grown in three 






        Growth stages of wheat     Maize plant development 
              Source: Illinois Agronomy Handbook  
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MSG derived ETACT and modelled 
ETPOT from ECMWF are two da-
tasets used for water stress coeffi-
cient calculation. Thus, in order to 
see the correlation between these 
two datasets, they have been 
plotted. A good correlation was 
observed. The same comparison 
will be done for AgrometShell de-
rived ETACT images - modelled ET-
POT from ECMWF, and MSG de-














New DMP images including water limitation factor have been computed for Bel-
gium and France. Two methods have been chosen to validate the improved DMP 
products. First method looks at indirectly how yield estimates have been improved. 
The cumulative values of DMP estimates have been correlated with the actual 
yield. Actual yield data are available for the period of 1999-2012. However, MSG 
derived ETACT is available since 2007 only. Thus, the comparison has been done for 
the period of 2007-2012 which is short. In order to extend the dataset, ETACT will be 
calculated for the complete time series in AgrometShell.  
 
Additionally, the variability of the yield over the 
years is not high. This might be a drawback while 
looking at the correlation between the yield and 
the cumulative values of DMP images.  
 
Second validation method is using directly FLUXNET data to validate DMP products. 
FLUXNET data are collected by observations from micrometeorological tower sites. 
The data will be used in this study are gross primary production (GPP) and net pri-
mary production (NPP) observations for croplands. The dataset for croplands is 
available in Belgium only one site (Lonzee) and in France two sites (Grignon and 
Avignon). 
 
Furthermore, in spring 2013, ESA’s new microsatellite PROBA-V was launched and 
in 2014 Sentinel-3 will be launched. Both of these satellites will be the successors 
of SPOT-Vegetation sensor. Since data continuity is crucial for agricultural monitor-
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